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looking 
for a real
tomato
Herein lies the tale of a 
201o road trip to Idaho and 
the adventures of mc & 
Shawn Reinert in search of 
the perfect wave. 
Photos by S. Reinert & mc

threE hours east of 
Portland, we started at irrigon, oregon
at The grindline skate-
park. no skaters, but a 
new dinosaur-themed 
playground.



echo, oregon 
a rad little bowl with 
some interesting features: 
good hips, one with a smalL 
quarter-pipe on top, and 
A spine into the asphalt 
strEet area. it can be 
slippery – grindline put a 
good polish on it. gravel 
from the playground gets 
all over so bring a broom. 



pendleton, oregonecho, oregon



pendleton, or 
of rodeo and wool shirt 
fame where therE is a 
great skatepark by 
Dreamland. Is it ever 
crowded? maybe during 
the roundup. but enough 
of Oregon, i’m tired of 
the soup du jour.



caldwell, idaho
skatepark by site design 
group, the vert bowl is a 
cookie cutter design. The 
street plaza is spacious 
with a variety of 
interesting obstacles.



kuna, idaho 
is a rad little Dreamland 
skatepark. It’s about 15 miles 
west of Boise. it’s a true 
modern snake run: with coping,  
A good finish and transitions,  
lots of turns and hips, a spine. 
the bowl at the end is snake 
head shaped. and there’s a  
concrete miniramp up top toO. 

nick



shawn



tom



TOM

boise, idaho Paul built his backyar 
bowl about the same time 
I built mine. He went with 
a left kidney and did a 
much nicer job on his decks. 
depth & transitions are 
pretty close. It was a 
lot like skating at home.



we skated a cracked old fort boise, id
skatepark in the morning 
before heading to…

hailey, idaho
we sAW a few skaters as 
WE pulLed up to the 
skatepark, but iT turned 
out they WEre skating a 
splintery old plywood 
manual pad on the deck 
and the huge skatepark 
was empty. WElL, more 
for us right?  



mcthe drop



campground north of hailey



Back at Hailey next day,
Mc knocked himself out in 
the big bowl. emts came 
and taped up his cut eye-

brow, ruining the 
moOd. Mc sat out 
a session at THE

september bowl.
after which it was decided 
to head back to Boise and 
rest up for a visit to…

we camped outside hailey 
Next morning we rode the ketchum, idaho
skatepark with a wide open 
bowl with loveseat and 
pool coping, bottle-necked 
into a shallower but also 
wide open bowl and banked 
reservoir.



mcCall, id
harshmaNN skatepark was 
a little beat up: busted 
coping blocks in the pool, 
heaved seams. winters 
therE are harsh, man. 

kilroy 
was 
therE



except for seEing thebaker city, or
skatepark with my own 
eyEs and the head injury,   
 it was a good trip.   

shawn


